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'Swhich run as hign as 10 per cent.
nlenhol bv volume and over f 11).

,7ar Lies Onco ancl For All.
"

ANOTHER TRDUBLESOME 1TAUAH DEMAND.

Italy'a Claims For Paris Of Tho German Tyrol
Cr!tlci2ed By Lord Eryce.

added alcohol !s diluted by the
fruit juice. Cherry bounce varies
in alcohol "content between the
approximate rang of 30 ta 40

per cent. by volume.
Peach bounce: This artidc is

made in praetically ' the same

mayner as cherry bounce, ana
the alohol content when made
as above would be about the
5arne.

As general Information, it May
he stated that sucrar will pro

Vintschgau, which runs west of

This excessive alcohol was prö
duced by added sugar betöre
ferrnentation. .

Eldrbernr wtne: As made in
the home this artitle varies much
in alcoholic content, depending
on the torrnuia used.' int
natnral stitrar stf th berrles f4 to
6 per cent. sugar) is, deficient for
wine-maki- purposes. , Sugar is
therefore added in varying
amounts. In addition to the
ilcohol pröduced by the fer-

rnentation of the sugar naturally
present in the berries and tne
sugar added, rn'oSt , of the for-

mulas call for an addition of
alcohol or brandy (4, 5, and 9).
By fermenting uatural tlderberry
juice only about o per Cent, alco-

hol bv volume would be formed
r8: This content is mcreased
bv fermenting added sugar and
bv the addition of alcohol. An
approximatiön of . the alcohol
content of most cidernerry wmes
would be from 7 to 20 per cent.
by volume. - - ' . . ;

Blackberrv cordial: As made
in the home this product may be
fermented or may depend entire- -

ly on added alcohol, aecording to
the formula used. 1 he product
as made by the formula given in
he National Formulary, 1910,

I'.i?e 7. 5a reeoffnized aS the
ofTicial formula (10). This for
mula would yieid :a beverage
with, an alcoholic content, vary-in-g

from 20 to, 30 per cent. by
volume. If. however, tlie alcohol
content is dependent on the fer--

iticntation of thH natural juice
k,f the blackberrv. the alcohol
conteht would be 3 ty 5 per cent.
by volume. This is usuaily aug
mented by ferrnentation of added
eugar or a straight addition of
akohol in some form.

Cherry bounea s Thisdass of

beverage is made from fruit or
juice with rttrn added (1) or by
dding alcohol or brandy to

idtetnate layers of cfushed fruit
rnd sti!ar As trcnerally made it
is not fermented. If it depended
011 the natural sugar content of
ehernes for its alcohol content,
r.nlv about 4 to 7 per cent. alco- -

m would be pröduced. Its
alcohol' content therefore, de-pen-ds

on the extent to which' the

Some boundary lincs , in' tbe
of Europe may cause

new outbreaks of the Irredentist
spirit if rumored adjustments of
the Peace Conference are put
into csfect.. This warning pro
ceeds front the Right Honorable
Lord Brycet famous as much for
bis politteal knowledge as for bis

judicial mind, and he predicts
not only future troubles from
niistakes in the recasting ol
bojißdary lines, but also "an
unstablc foundation whereon to
build that League of Nations for
which we have been hoping."
Lord Bryce fixes attention par
ticularly on "an important part"
of the treaty propounded for ac

ceptance by Austria, which
"seems to have been scareeiy
noticed." This section apparent-l- y

indicates, he teils us, that the
Italian Government "demands the
annexation of a large region of
central Tyrol which is not Italian
by blood or by gpecch or by bis
tory." Lord Bryce's caution is

published in the Manchester
Guardian, from which we quote
further. as follows:
Italy Want3 More Than "Un-redeem-

Italy."
"We all Sympathie with Italy

in her efforts to obtain the Italia
Irredcnta of the' Trentino, i e.,
those Italian-speakin- g .distnets
which used to belong to the
bishopric o! Trent, and such

parts of the county of Tyrol as
were Italian by speech. The

of these distnets were
Virtually Italian and desired to
enter the Italian Kingdom'. But
what annears to be now de--

manded is the cession to Italy of
more than UU.uuu üerman-speaK-in- g

Tyrolcse, who have never
been Italian in any sense and do
not wish to be transferred tö
Italian rule.

"It is worth while from this
point of view to consider the
attitude of the Italian Govern
ment in 19b before Italy entered
the war. In the negötiations that
went on then bctween her Gov
ernment and that of ""Austria",
Austria offered the Italian-neakin- c

districts of the Trentino
and those parts of Tyrol which
Lud an Italian-speakin- g- popula- -

tion ud to a coint about twenty
m'ües soulh of Bozen. That
point is the boundary bctween

vthe Itäban and tne uerman
lancuatres. and has been so since
the cighth Century. Italy refused
this ofler. demanding a fronticr
somewhat further north, which
would have given her not only
all the ltahan-spcakin- g popula
tien. but also a few German
speaking districts, ineuding the
town of Bozcn (whose Popula
tion is about two-thir- German-speakin- g)

and the valley of the
River Adige as far north as '.he
stronc Strategie , Position of
Klausen Cbetween Bozen and
r.rixenl. where the Brenner hich
road and railway descend
thrnucrh a narrow corce .that
fnrms the rnost defensible point
of that great line of cornrnunica- -

tion ffoni north to soutn.- - aus
tria refused this. and the negotia
tinns were broken off."
"All Italy Asked For in 1915 and

Very Much More."
What Italy now demands,

Lord Bryce goes on to say, is
"all she asked in 1915 and very
much more," namely ,all the
German-speakin- g districts that
lie within the basin of the Adige
and its tributary, the Eisack,

the Western part of the
Pusterthal as far east as the
source of the Drave, and the
whole of the broad valley of the

:roinllatiöhalTG iniernatiönalPIutocracy.

.

Um jit verhindern, ia& listet

bem Äascheblauen dit
blaue Farbeinder Wasche

bleibt, und um die Wäsche Wn
meist ,u machen, löse man ein Sti'tcl

Soda in heißem Wasser auf und

söge c3 dem Alaukoasscr iztnzu.

Weiße Stoffe.' Geschirr.

Handtücher usm. kann man am bc

steil bleichen, indem man sie zuerst

in heiszer Seifcnlauge wäscht, dann

mit klarem Wasser spült, sie hier

ouf abermals in Heide Seisenlaug
taucht und sie dann, ohne sie vor

her auszuwringm, zum TroiZnen

aus? Eros in die heiße Sonne legt.
ES ist bei dieser Methode keine Ge

fahr von Gist vorhanden, die der

Gebrauch von Chemikalien mit sich

bringt.

Silber und - Messing
g e g e n st S n d e, die nicht dem

täglichen Gebrauch dienen, werden
mit farblosem Lack überzogen, da

mit sie ohne zu putzen dauernd
blank bleiben. Unter dent Emsluß
Heiden WasserZ zersetzen sich Lücke

leidit, und der Qualität der M
talle schadet eS nicht im gerinsten.
Solche Lacke, am besten CpirituLlack,
erhält man in Trugstores oder in
Geschäften, die Utensilien für Ama

teurphotographen führen. Das An
streichen des Lacke? mutz recht dünn

geschehen,' damit sich nicht eilt Rand

bildet; entsteht ein solcher, dann ent

fernt man ain besten den ganzen
Anstrick) und lackiert von neuem den

Gegenstand. Beim Ablackierm und
beim Neulackieren vermeide man.
auf das umgebende Holz zu kam

men, da dessen Politur leiden kirn

ne.

Bekämpfung der Flie
gen. Um Fliegen zu bekämpfen,

gibt e eine ganze Menge erprobter
Mittel. Man, vertreibt die. Fliegen,
indem man Lorbeeröl in flachen Ge

säßen aufstellt, dessen Geruch die

Fliegen nicht vertragen. Man fängt
sie, indem man Stäbe oder derglei
chen aufstellt, die mit Fliegenleim
bestrichen find. Man tötet sie, in
dem man gekochtes Quasfiaholz auf
einen Teller legt und dies mit ge
stoszenem Zucker überstreut? der Ge

Nuß dieses Mittels wirkt für Flie.

gen, tödlich. Ein gutes Mittel

zum Vertreiben ist auch noch Zug
luft, da Fliegen folche nicht vertra

gr können. Man. öffne Fenster

und Türen und lasse die Lust viel

leicht eine halbe Stunde - imgehin-- '
dert durch die Räume streichen; am
besten ist es dann, wenn inan

Trahtfenster einsetzen kann, da die

Fliegen sonst wieder zurückkehren,
Der Rauch von verkohlten Kürbis-blätter- n

töte! ebenfalls Fliegen; inan
erzeugt ihn, indem man die Blätter

auf glühende Kohlen legt und sie

bet geschlossenen Fenstern und Tü
ren verkohlen läfzt. Ta de Rauch

aber auch Menschen nd anderen le

benden Wesen schadet, darf man die

Zimmer während der Räucherung
nicht betreten und m& Hunde, Kat

zen und Studenvögel solange dar.
aus entfernen, bis der Rauch abge

zogen und srischö Luft eingezogen

'it. , ' ;
Eier in Wasserglas. Nach

Angabe von fachmännischer Seils

gilt das Einlegen in Wasserglas als
das beste und einfachste Mittel, um

Eier für das ganze Jahr frisch zu

erhallen. Wir geben deshalb mehr

fychen Wünschen unserer Leserinnen
entsprechend, daS Verfahren noch

malö an. Wasserglas ist eine shmp''
artige Flüssigkeit, die in der Er
starrung wie Glas aussieht, das man
aber in guter Beschaffenheit haben

muß. Die Brauchbarkeit des Wasser

glases kamt matt jedoch leicht fest

stellen, indem man drei Teile Was

fer mit einem Teil Wasserglas ver

mischt und einige Eier hineinlegt;
schwimmen diese bann in der Mi

schung, ist das Wasserglas gut und

tut Verwendung geeignet. Zum Ein

legen der Eier für längere Zeit
rechnet man auf 1 Pfund Wasser

glas 6 Quart Wasser, daS man vor
her kocht und dann wieder erkalten
läßt, und mit dem man daS Waf

sorglas mischt. Die tadellos frischen
Eier müssen anfs peinlichste gesäu
bort werden und dann mit der Cpit
ze nack unten gerichtet in einem ir
denen groszen Topf gelegt werden,
worauf man sie mit der Wasserglas
miZchunz übergießt, welche zwei

Finger breit über ihnen stehen musz,
worauf man daZ Gefäfz mit Perza
mentpat'ier zubindet. Nach einiger
Zeit wird die Lösung eine milchig
schleimige Beschafsenheit zeigen, ta'i
Wasserglas übt feine Tätigkeit ouS,
indem es die Poren der ttalkschale
der Eier lustdid)t abschließt und auf
diese Weife beioirkt, das; die Eier in
demselben frischen Zustande mvnate
lang bleiben, in dem sie eingelegt
werden, Tiefs Eier, welche jede
Hausfrau ohne Schwierigkeit einle-

gen kann, halt? fich tadellos biZ

weit ins neue Jahr hinein, sie be

halten ihren ganzen Wohlgeschmack
und übertreffen ganz bedeutend die
konservierten Eier, die im Winter
aus Kühlräiwien in den Handel
.'ommen. Jn WasscrzlaZ srifchzeleg
te Eier kann man auch zu Epeise

'jmd Vackmcr! verwenden,.

i
papers issued cartoons of a Ger
man lookinjj at a pot of prease
and soliloquizinfft "Alasl my
poor brotherl" But the lic was
finally exposed and disappeared
even from the stock-in-tra- de of
th Tlritkh Worlcrrs' Ltiifnie
and, God knows, they were lotli
to let anythinj; po.
'Who ferst bombea irom tne

sky?
The National .War Savinps'comraittee issued synopsis of

their lantern lectures last year
for Propaganda purposes. llere
is the synopsis of the two slides
dealing with the first bomb drop--

pwj; on towns:
A Untern lecturc, entitica

War ia the Air," by C G. Grey
("Editor cit the Aeronlane. issued
iy the Nation War Savinps com- -

nutteeK balisbury bquare, , Lon-
don, E. C. 4 (pape ).

"Slide 32 The navy's land
machines went over to Belgium
and it is to the Credit of the
R. N. A. S. that the first hostile
missiles ' which feil on German
soil were bombs dropped by R.
N. A."S. oilots on Colocue and
Düsseldorf. ...

"Slide 35 It is intereSting to
nnt that thrsf e&rv rriids bv
the R. N. A. S. were the first
example of bomb dropping at-fnr-

frnm the air in anv war.
and the only pity is that wc had
not at the bepinnm? of the war
enouph aeroplanes." ,

rnoruy in poison g.The Glasgow Eveninj; News
(Jan. 26, 191S) frankly adrnitted
that

"It appears that mustard gas,
generally believed to have been
nirAnt TtP a IArmftfic wri c

tUVVULVU J VJV.

ilisöovered by the late Professor
Guthne at the Royal College,
Mauritius."

The London Times, on August
2, 1914, reproduced from the
French government organ, Le
Temps, a päragraph reporting
that M. Turpin has offered to
the French Ministry of War a
fihpll fillcrl with a rhemieal com- -

pound discovered by bim, ane)

called Turpinite. Numbers of
tlicse Shells seem to have been
used by the French artillery, and
they were essentially. such gas
nh!! th German äfft now

using. Numcrpus correspond- -

ents, claimmg - to be eye-wi- t'

nesses reported their terriblc
effects m the Bntish press dur

sing Octöbcr and November,
linif tr 1 - s 1- ,- 1.

j . o iMiiicu iudi.iuc
I lihcrated from the exolosion o!

on stf these shells was enoush
to asphyxiatc an entire platoon
nf Germans. Astes death thev
were observed to be standing
erect and Shoulder to snoukier
in their trenches. and aftef kill--

ing them with this marvelous
celenty the gas would roll on
and Ktiflft rntire flocks of shecn
feeding in fields In their rear.
The Bntish press wnters saw
nnthlnf tr hlame in the tise
against Germans of Turpinite;
on the contrary, they openiy
evtilteH in ifa terrible effects.
5!,ihiueritlv. much tn their re- -

gret, Turpinite was given uf5,

because tt was so oangerous to
the munition workers who had
to pour it into the hell cases.
Some weeks later the Oermans
began to use with more success
the same Expedient.

The London Illustrated News
(May 13, 1915) published &

"thnlllns" picture of 5 German
officers asphyxiated by British
lyddite. The descriptive lincs
below the picture say:

"One bf the correspondents at
the front teils a thriliing story
of the havoc wrought by lyddite
Shells used by our artillery in
Flanders. The fumes . of the
lyddite are very poisonous,. so
much so that some of our troops1
wore masks for the nose and
mouth. After on battls in
which tha German trenches bad
been shelled with lyddite, an
officer found a card party of fiye
officers stone dead. Looking at
them in th bright moonlight,
he was struck by their resern-blanc- e

to waxwork figures. They
were in perfectly natural poses,
btit the bricht yellow of ' their
skins showed the manner of their
death asphyxiation by lyddite."

The first inventor of poison
gas was Lord Dundonald during
the Crimean war (see "The Pan
nvure Papers," published in 1908

by 1 lodder & Stoughton, and the
Candid Revicw, August . 1915).
It was at the tirne of the
Crimean war rejected by the
English as "too horrible."

There were, of Course, atroc-itie- s

during the war German,
Austrian, Italian, British. Serb
ian, French. All war is an atroc-it- y,

but th bäte was fanned and
the rnurder kept going by the
steady press campaigns of men-dad- ty

in eve ry country, and bere
in Britain we were subjeeted to
more than our fair sharc of it,

The following rticle trom (ta
"Glasgow forward" uracted hltit
attention in the preis of th UniUd
State. No wonder, becauto thl
ßritish tiewspaper demolishes once

and tot all their moit cherühed war
lies!

We are continually rcceivinß
requests for Information about
the Lu6itania, poison pas, aerial

bombs, corps. fat, and othcr
populär

v stock-in-tra- of the
war-mong- er. We cannot keep
repeatinj: our exposurcs of war-tim- e

falsehoods and dclusions,
and we ask our readers to kecp
the followinjj facts beside them,
and refrain from subjccting us
to a continual stream of postal
queries.
- Was the Lusitania armed?

No. But she was carryin
munitions of war. Lord Mersey,
chairman of the Court of En-qui- ry

into the fiinkinjj of the
Lusitania, said: ' "The 5,000
cases of amnvunition on board
were SO yard3 away from where
the torpcdo struck the ship"
(Glasgow Eveninjr Citizen t,.

17th July, 1915).
Did the German people rejoice?
No. There was neithcr hilar-it- y

nor medals nor school
The London Times

reported that Vorwärts "dccply
deplored" the sinkinp. So did
the German naval critic, Captain
Persius.

Mr. John Murray, the pub-Ushe- r,

issued last October an
anthoritative book from the pen
of the corrcspondent of the
Associated Press of America in

Germany, Mr. George A. Schrei-

ner, who was in Germany during
the Lusitania ' period. Mr.
Schreiner's dispatches were

quoted in the patriotic
British press ,and bis testim'ony
is above stispicion. Ilis book,
"The Iron Ration" (pp. 291-2- ),

says:
"The greatest shock the Ger-

man public reeeived was the
tiews that the Lusitania bad been
sunk.

"For a day or two a minority
held that the action was emi-nent- ly

correct. Eut even that
minority dwindled rapidly.

'Fnr mativ wer.ks the German
nuhlifi was ist doubt as to what
it all. nveant. . The thinkinjl elc- -

. ... i4rr i T 1 f i rt Tl
1JICUU T a.--J f,)UJIUl ntswu

dark, What was the purposy of
"

pickin? out a ship with .so many
bassengers on....board? Then the
news camc that tne passengers
had been warncd not to travel
tn the steatner. That removed
all doubt that the vessel bad
been singlcd out for attack.

'The government rcrnained
filent. It had nothing to say.
The press, Standing in fear of

the censor and bis power to sus- -

, pend Publication, was mute.
Little by little it became known
that there bad been an accident.
The comnvander of the sub-

marine sent out to torpedo the
fehip had been instructed to fire
at the forword hold, so that the

Ajssengers could get off before.
"'Ist vessel sank. Either a boiler

I the ship or (they continued)
ammunition cargo had given

dooked-fo- r assistance to the
Vpedo. The ship had gone

wn. Nothing weaned the Ger-'.ia- n

public 60 much away from
old order o government as

r ;d the 'Lusitania affair. The
"

it seemed uselcss, wanton,
The doctrine of

.'overnmental infallibility cam'e

,.car to Deing wrecKca. , Ane
".iermans began to löse confi- -

,v;ncc in the wisdom of the men
, ho had been credited in the
;.mt with being the very quin-"ssen- ce

of all knowledge, mun- -

lane and celestial. Admiral
i irpitz bad to go. Germany's

'''l-lies- , too, were not pleased. In
ustria artd Hungary the act

I ts severely critieized, and in

"rkey I found much. dis- -

.'proval of the thing."
ijjThe "Old Contemptible" Lie.

'The New Illustrated (Lord
rorthcliffe's lasest journalistic
j:nture) declared., in March of

ryeaf :

l'fht story that the Kaiser
..Ulled General Freneh's force a

iontemptible little army' served
uscful purpose in working up

iJ'Jrce anger . against the enemy
ii Britain, but it was an inven-llo- n.

The Kaiser was not So

volish" as to say what the Ger-;a- n

General Staff would have
t nown to be nonsense,"
'The Corpse Fat Lie.

!' The Times startcd the lie that
k Germans bad built factorie

.or extracting grease front the
jdies of dead soldiers. This

v 'ease was used as margarinc,
Lord RoberCccil latterly ad-- T

itted in the Hottse of Com-on- s

that there was no evidence
t: the story: but, of rottre, he
1 "üevfd the Gemvans capable f

, ,The London comic (?)

Bozen as far as Mals and the
Stelvio Pass, together with all
the valley that descend from the
Main watershed of the Rhaetic
Alpsn -

(the Otzthal
. , . jnd Stubayer

. f .1..
Kanges ana xnc summit oi ine
Brenner Pass). All these dis
tricts are Teutonic by race and
speech, are part of the ancient
county of Tyrol, and have noth-
ing to do with the Trentino,
aecording to Lord Bryce, who
proceeds: . .

"It is attemtted to justify this
demand by tlie argument that
Italy needs a stronger Strategie
or what used to be called in the
days of the Afghan War of 188
a scientific fronticr. But the
fronlier Jtaly demanded in 1915
was quite as good. for it gave
her that supremely impOrtant
poitit, the Klausen Gorge, as
well as Bozen, which eornrnands
the entrance to the vintschgau
and the alley of the Eisack.
The argument that Italy ticcds
to go to the Brenner will have
no weight with those who know
the country intimately and who
realize that here, as m many
othcr m'ountain regions, it is not
the grassy watershed but the
gorge s of the southern Valleys
that form the true boundary,
racial, political, and military. If
the frontier Italy asked in 1915
was a strong one against the
great Austro-Hungaria- n - Mon-arch- y

of that yean how rnufh
stronger against the petty sfate
of six and one-ha- lf Million in--

habitants to which the proud
Hapsburg Austria has been now
reduced? :

"What is to be said for this
demand for the annexation of

n,ore than 200,000 Tyrolcse, an
honest, simple, industrious, con-tent- ed

race of peasants, as those
of us who have climbed among
their . peaks and glaciers know
them to be? It was their mis
fortune, not their fault, that they
were dragged into a wicked war
by a group of unscrupulous poli-ticia- ns

; surrounding an imbectie
Monarch. ; How can such a de
raand be reconciied with the
principle of nationaiity änd

of, .the peoples
which the Allies proclaimed as
the principles for which they
were sighting?"

Right es Tyrolese to Protest.
' England sympathized with
Andreas Hofer and bis gallant
Tyrolese countrymen, Lord
Bryce recalls, when thev fought
and died in resisting Napoleon,
who. akter .vanquishing Austria,
handed them over to Bavaria.
Are not the Tyrolese as well cn-titl- ed

now to protest, Lord Bryce
inquires, and adfls:

"No onehas been more zcäl-oü- s

thron gh a lang life in the
cause of Italy than I have been,
or been m'ore whole-hearted- ly

with Italy in btr splendid effort
to recover, in this wär the lands
to which ehe is justly entitled.
Eut, having been privüeged to
know such heroes of the Italian
Risorgimento as Mäzzinl, Sasii,
and Minghetti, I can not believe
that those great patnots would
have approved a claim so entifely
at variance with the principles
of freedom and tiatiortalitf for
which they contended, and I find
itz hard to think that if the Italian
masses fully understood what
their Government is said to b

demanding. they would wish tö
annex to their state a great body
of people differing in race and
speech who would bitterly resent
what will appear to them a high-hand- ed

act of force."' '

Representatives, Washington,
D. C.
Dear Sir: In response to ybur

telephonic request of July 14, the
following data on the alcoholic
content of the beverages . men-tion- ed

are given . A list of refer-tnc- es

is also appended. Reker-enc- e

to this list is made by
number under the headings given
below. These beverages as made
in the home vary aecording to
the formula used. It is generally
true thaf the formulas used in
the home. are quite variable, so
that th alcohol content given
must necessarily be approximate.

Hard cider: The alcoholic
content of the undiluted, fer--
mented Juice of cider apples may
run as high as 8 per cent. by
volume (81. This alcohol con
tent is pröduced by ferrnentation
of su gar naturally present in the
epples. Adulteratcd ciders have

jdeen analyzed in the bureau

duce. when cornpletely ferment- -

td, approximately one-ha- lf ot us
weight of alcohol. By complete
ferrnentation of sugar only about
16 Der cent. by volume of alcohol
can be pröduced. In Order,
therefore, to rnake av beverage
eontaininc more than 16 per
cent. by volume of alcohol it is

necessary to add alcohol, usuaily
in the form of a distillate. The
oroduction of alcohol from
natural fruit is limited by the
sugar content of the zuice of the
fruit, which' may be augrnented,
first. bv the addition of sugar.
and, secondly, by the addition ot
alcohol.

Respectfully '

P. B. DUNBAR, Acting Chiet

The list of references follows:
1. "Beverages Past and Pres-

ent," by Edward R. Emerson
(1908).

'

.2 "Beverages." by Ilarvey W.

Wiley (1919).
3. "Scientific American Cyclo

pedia of Formulas" (1915).
4. "Fruit Wines," by B rannt,
5. "Encyclopedia of Practical

Cookery." ,

.6 "Marion Harland's Cook
Book." -

7. "Household Gern Cydo-pedia.- "

8. '"Analysis in the Bureau of

Chemistrv."
9. "Brandies, Gins, Rums." by

3 Practical Chemist.
10. "Service and '

Regulatory
AnnounCement," , Bureau ok

Chemistry. No. 14. Opinion 133,

11. "Service and Regulatory
Announcem'ent," Bureau of

Chemistry. No. 4, Opinion 3.0
Mr. Kahn also cited evidence

that laIessness had increased jn
the District of Columbia since

liquors wqre banished from

public sale therein.

appointment. 7 Business is busi-

ness, wc are told; and a rivalry
in matters of international trade
in which supremaey is the very
criterion of success is certain tc
end in war, or in trusts. Better
perhaps, that it should be trusts
rather than war; but how. much
better? For if, on the one band,
war entails the prospect of the
rapid barbarization of the world,
the government of the world --by
international trusts entails a

differentiation of classes such as
Mr. Wells described with pro-phet-

ic

truth in bis "Time-Machine.- "

Nine-tent- hs of us will
be little better off than bis Mor-lock-

while the rem'aining ' few
of the international capitalist
Hasses will Ipe each of them ä
modern Heliogabalus. '

Infiuence of International Cap-
italism on Cost of Living.

The effect of such a policy on
the cost of living is depicted in
the "New Age," which continues
its line of .thought thus:

It is easy enough to foresee
the pint at which the strain ot
international Capitalism will first
make -- itself feit. Obviöusly' the
mors of the world's wealth that
is appropriated by the inter-
national possessing classes ; and
the more exclusively they.direct
production away ' from cornrn'on
necessities to the luxuries of the
few the higher will rise the
"cost of living" of the working
classes. The phenomenon of a
high cost of living, particularly
oppressive to the dass whose
whole purchasing power Is

in mere living. is clearly
visible at this moment; and there
is every reason to expect that It
will continue to becorne more
palpable and onerous. It scaree-

iy needed Mr. Robert's testi-tnon- y

to convince us that "what-eve- r

happens there is not likely
to be any further substantial se

in the cost of food." On
the contrary, we are already as-

sured, not only that there is like-

ly to be no decrease, but that an
increase in the cost of food and ol
all the other convmon necessities
of life is inevitable in the immc-diät- e

future. The pricc-lev- el ot
today, we must accustom our-selv- cs

to realize, is as low as it
is likely to be for years to come.
If anything. in fact, it is certain
to rise, and with its rise to put a
strain upon soci'ety everywhere
which is certain to produce every
kind of disorder. Already. in-de-

in the more quick-witte- d

of the nations. tlie strain of the
high cost ot living is inducing
revolt.

' The "NeW Affe," vkgan of'the
National- Gild Movemcnt' of Eng-
land, iri its issue of .July 10,

,'oints to the lengths to which

piutocratic capitalism will go
mternationally when Supported
!y . political power ..or political
illiances, argning that "business
,5 business," and will remain so,
no matter hoV wide the sphere
of inHuence of plutoeraey may
extend. We read :

It is contrary to all we know
ihat a p'titocracy such' as ours
has nov, becorne should be able
to pursue peace jn the world any
inore than at home. After all,
forcign policy is only an exten-,io- n

. of donvestic policy; and
since the same dass that collects

power and vyealth for itself at
home, regardless of the welfarc
of the Proletariat masses, con-tr'o- ls

at the same time the na-tio-

foreign policy, it is only to
he expected that their forcign
policy will betray the familiär

Symptoms of international prosit-eerin- g.

at the cxpense of the
weaker nations. It, happens,
however, that, our governing
capitalist classes have now . a

competitor in the field.of .foteigö
exploitatlönj and i competitor,
moreoyer, compared w!th whose
Potential menac the menace f

German competition was an idle

fear. The resources, actual and

prospective. ol America have
been more than doubled by rea
son of the war. Her mercantile
marine alone, as Mr. Tiilett has

just reminded us, has increased
within the last few years by over
two thousand per cent. What a
menace to "our" commercial

supremaey is contained in that
fact; and hov little it is reduced

by the refleetton that the markets
of the world are shrinking as the

capacity of America to produce
and distribute is xpanding daily l

VVe are aware that in addition to
the terrns of the treaties as de-sin- cd

at Versailles, other under-Standin- gs

of much more, aubtle
nature were arrived at between
our representatives and those ol
America.' , Ireland was certainly
the subject of one of the in ; and
the freedom of the seas in other
words, tho supremaey rof the
British Navy was certainly an-o!h-

We have been assured
also by Eord Reading that the
prospective, and. in bis opinion,
inevitable commercial rivalry be-

tween England and America can
be carried on "in a friendly spirit
without causing ill-w- ill between
the two nations." But these
understandings and anticipations,
we are convinced. are all as frail
as giass ana aooraco io

HOME DRINKS WITH Ä "KICK",

EVERYBODY HIS OWN WI rlEMAKER AND BREWER.
WHAT UNCLE SAM SAYS.

In the Course of the recent
Prohibition discussions in the
Ilouse of Re'presentatives, ofTicial

reeords were introduCed to show
the highly intoxicating effects of

Ieverages which could be easily
made in the hörne. Representa-tiv- e

Julius Kahn of California
asked the "dry" advocates: '
n "Do yott propoe to write a
law which will submit yourt

mothers, your sisters,- - your
wives, and the wives of the
farmers of this country to be
hailed to jail for violating this
drastic law?"

He introduced a letter written
ty the Acting Chief ' of the
Bureau of Chemistry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture. as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRI- -

CULTURE. BUREAU OF
CHEMISTRY.

.Washington. D. C,
'

. i July 15, 1919.
Hon. Julius Kahn, House of


